
wind?

 Apply gentle heat to his/her tummy
 Hold him/her in the flying baby position
 Swaddle/Place your baby in a sling
 Try burping him/her
 Tummy massage
 Peace and quiet
 Gentle medicine from the pharmacy

Legs bent, vigorous overstretching, periods of intense crying – your baby is suffering from tummy 
ache and trapped wind (three month colic), and you are suffering too! And not just because 
you want your child to feel better. But also because the crying can go on for hours and making 
unsuccessful attempts to soothe your baby is a strain on your nerves.

So it’s very important to know how 
to calm the situation down –  

both for your baby and for you!

This is how 
you can help 

your baby

  Relax a little: Accept the help available from 
those around you. Also be willing to trust others 
occasionally with your baby.
  Take a little time for yourself: Moments of 
peace and quiet are important to let you gather 
your strength. 
  Meet up with your friends: Don‘t hide yourself 
away, but swap your experiences with others.
  Follow your gut feeling: Trust yourself and try 
out different things, as there is not such thing as 
a single solution. 

for yourself
What you can do 

Three month 
colic will pass. 

Tummy ache, screaming, sleepless nights

Does your baby have 



For Babys

Bring balance to your digestion

Presented by

The active ingredient simethicone has proven its worth in the treatment of flatulence over decades. 
It is also contained in Velgastin® Flatulence suspension and helps to break down gas bubbles in the 
gastrointestinal tract. This means that the trapped air can escape in the natural way.

Velgastin® – the new 

immediate relief from flatulence

You can find more information at: 

5 reasons for Velgastin®  
Flatulence suspension

  Acts fast against flatulence
  Very good tolerability
  Easy to use
  Pleasant banana flavour
   Vegan, gluten & lactose free; no colourants, 

no parabens and no gelatine

How do I give my baby  
the drops?

  Stir into baby formula
  Use a spoon
  Medicine-dispensing pacifier
  Dosing pipette
   Also: Try out what works best  

for your baby and you.

Velgastin® Flatulence suspension. Oral drops, suspension. Active ingredient: Simethicone (dimethicone: silicon dioxide 97:3) 41.2 mg/ml. Indications: For the sym-
ptomatic treatment of gas-related gastrointestinal symptoms, e.g. flatulence (meteorism) and bloating; for preparation for abdominal examinations, e.g., X-rays and 
ultrasounds. For risks and side effects, please read the patient information leaflet and ask your doctor or pharmacist.
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